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Hands in Clay
Ottawa Guild of Potters
April 2009 Newsletter
Monday May 4 , 2009 Annual General Meeting
Meetings are held from 7:30 to 9:30 pm at the Nepean Visual Art Centre/Sportplex at 1701 Woodroffe Ave.
just south of Hunt Club Rd. Executive meetings are open to guild members and start at 6:00pm.
The library is open from 6:30 to 7:30 pm.
Guild Meetings are on the first Monday of each month.

Spring Exhibition Symphony

Member Tea Bowls

Exhibition Awards 2009
The juror, Judith Graham, recommended the following awards
Iben Vedel Best in Show From the Sea
Jen Kamerads Best Functional Whisky Cup
Cynthia O’Brien Best Non-Functional Cornu Libia
Marie Paquette Best Decorated Echo
Joan Bakker Stark Fusion Design Award Pedestals
Jane Snider OCC Design Award Lidded Jar
Erika Ferrarin Juror’s Choice Porta jewellery

Judith graciously wrote some words addressing the exhibition which follow:
“Thank you for the opportunity to contribute to the creation of your Symphony. Although one tries to be
objective, in the final moment the subjective prevails, in particular with respect to the beyond verbal
assessment. A large oeuvre, as a Symphony, is not only a combination of many elements but it involves
dedication and daring by the maker/composer/artist when he/she puts forward ideas, intentions and feelings to
the listener/viewer. Many contributors who presented their work took on the challenge, others have not risen to
the occasion. For a committed artist however, there is a next time, giving up is not an option.
I hope that your performance/exhibition will be applauded and McLuhan’s “The MEDIUM is the message” will
have accomplished the intended purpose.
Judith Graham

Link to the information on the members only page at http://www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca/information
You can view Anne Chambers' images of some of the exhibition pieces at http://picasaweb.google.com/chambers50/
Exhibition09?authkey=Gv1sRgCNqZ5IWTman5cQ&feat=email#

Guild Website Online Gallery and Members' Pages
Remember that the new Member's Only information page on the website will give you access to:

•
•

Web gallery and member's pages information
Members Album Page
This page is not linked to the public site, so just go to http://www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca/information
The following application forms will be available to all on the guild home page www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca
• Fall Fire Application Form
• Studio Map Application Forms

 Bruce
Membership for 2009/10
Membership renewal is due. Your application form that can be found on the website and Carrie can also be
contacted at ogpmember@gmail.com and on her cell: 819-923-5689
Send your applications to Carrie Leavoy at 27 Ch. Des Sentiers, Wakefield, QC, J0X 3G0
To borrow books through the summer, you will need your new Library/ Membership card before the library
opens the day of the AGM in May.

 Carrie
Great Bowls of Fire
Thanks everyone!! And thanks especially to Colette and Sarah

Message from the President
Well this year seemed to charge on by. What an exciting time to be a Guild member. With all the various
projects and determined helpful members working on these initiatives, we are an active and engaged bunch.
This year started out with a most exciting and successful weekend of workshops at Fall Fire. We had
fantastic presenters at workshops all throughout the year.
We are in the process of a re-branding of our Guild. We currently have a very dedicated and engaged team
working together to create a Studio Map of regional Potters. We have just wrapped up another successful
Great Bowls of Fire event and now our Spring Sale Exhibition is heading to Toronto in May. Whew!
I’ve had a wonderful year working on this executive. I feel extremely lucky to have so many terrific people to
work with. This next year we will see a large changeover of executive members as their terms come to an
end. I encourage all of you to consider a term, as we should all make an attempt to contribute to the running
of our Guild. The simple fact is we can not do it without our volunteers. So let’s look forward and see what
we can accomplish in this next year! Hope to see you at the AGM in May.
Sincerely, Colette

Upcoming Events and Workshops
 Next Pottery Club Meeting
Join other members for an informal get together at Sylvie Parisien's house on Wednesday,
April 15th at 7pm at 93 Fieldrow St., Nepean. Please bring a snack if you can. Call 723-4754 to
let her know that you are coming !

Announcing a New Marketing Tool
Ceramics in the Ottawa Region - Céramique de la Région d'Ottawa
We've been talking about it...
We've put articles in the Newsletter about it...
Now, we are ready to launch it!!
What is IT?
It is a full colour brochure detailing (among other things) the location, hours of operation and type of work
produced by potters and ceramic artists in the Ottawa Region. We invite all of you who have studios that are
open to the public to consider taking part in this year-round brochure. Acceptance is on a first come first
served basis so fill out the forms which are being sent with this Newsletter and send them with your fees to
Lis Allison immediately! There will be a full web duplication of the brochure and a link to your website. Fees
are incredibly low at $125 for this inaugural year. We are looking for a minimum of 18 participants so don't
delay in sending in your application once you have read it through carefully. Deadline for applications is May
31st!
This is a wonderful opportunity to expand your market and welcome visitors to the Capital Region into your

studio. Join us and get on the map!
•

Kirstin

Branding Project Update April 7, 2009
As reported, the Re-Branding Committee has received and discussed the first drafts of logos provided by
Margit Hideg, the consultant who has been selected to carry out the work. At this point, the committee felt it
important to consider the idea of changing the name that the Guild uses on its marketing and public

documents. This re-evaluation was for several reasons:
As the German periodical New Ceramics states in a recent editorial discussing the SOFA (Sculptural
Objects and Functional Art) event in Chicago: “...SOFA sets the course to a greater extent at the interface
between craft, design and fine art...If we look at a tendency that has been increasingly evident in
galleries over the past few years, the trend has been moving distinctly towards sculpture, and if we look
more closely, towards figural sculpture... at the latest SOFA in Chicago, vessels were very hard to find,
although as always, ceramics was the second most widely exhibited material after glass...”
“It is becoming increasingly apparent, at least in the American ceramics scene and in part in the
international scene as well, that there is a kind of dissociation between ceramic sculpture, which is
moving ever more deeply into the field of fine art, and ceramics with a practical function. And this
includes the pieces planned as one-off items such as a vase that may never contain water and flowers
and which is appreciated for its aesthetic value and not for its function.”
The present name The Ottawa Guild of Potters does not reflect the nature of the work by members
creating jewellery, tiles, wall plaques and sculptural articles.
The present name has discouraged some recent arts graduates from joining the Guild, because of the
perception of its narrow focus. We hope that a new overall vision for the Guild, reflected in and supported
by its new brand, will encourage the return of full time potters and ceramic artists to our Guild.
The present name is less appealing to ceramic art consumers who are not primarily interested in
functional objects.
The present Guild name is long and awkward in its French translation.
With these thoughts in mind, the Re-Branding Committee proposes to change the Guild's public brand of The
Ottawa Guild of Potters to that of Ottawa Ceramists / Céramistes d'Ottawa. The committee beleives that the
proposed name is more inclusive and reflective of the work of all our members. It is also a good fit with our
latest marketing tool – Ceramics in the Ottawa Region (map and website). We believe, based on previous
work by Debbie Gilmer, that we would not be required to change our incorporation and legal identity which
could remain The Ottawa Guild of Potters.
This proposed name change will be submitted to the AGM in May for ratification by the members. If you have
questions or opinions on the matter, you must attend the AGM on May 6th to be heard.

•

The Branding Committee

AGM - Nominations for the 2009-2010 Executive
May 6th is the Annual General Meeting at which we will choose the Executive for the next Guild year (20092010).The following is the list of nominations that have currently been submitted for your consideration.
Please plan to attend and support the members running for office!
President: Colette Beardall
Vice President: Sue-Ann Blakely
Treasurer: Peter Macnaughton
Secretary: Helen Stone
Membership Secretary: Carrie Leavoy (approved at the March meeting by majority vote)
Sale Committee Chair: Philip Black
Workshops and Presentations Committee Chair: Art Petch
Exhibition Chair: Ellen Sloan
Education and Standards Committee Chair: Monique O'Brien
Newsletter Editor: Sandra Marshall

Nominations are opened to all Guild members. If you would like to put your name forward for any of the
above
positions, please contact Kirstin Davidson (kirstin@xplornet.com). A final list will be posted at the AGM.

AGM – Notice of Proposed Fee Increase for 2010/2011
The Executive proposes a fee increase for 2010/11 of $10.00 for single membership, and $15.00 for family
membership. The increase is to cushion new initiatives and to cover the general increase in costs. For
instance, insurance has increased from around $850 for 2000/01 to $1520. for the last 2 years. It is projected
to increase by around 3% for this year. Receipts from the sales are trending down as well. Also, the Executive
is considering adding Directors and Officers insurance coverage, prudent for actions such as the Studio Map.
My current projections for 2008/09 are for a deficit of $1864. for this year, if the re-branding contract is paid
out of this year’s funds. The actual deficit will probably be less as receipts like renewals are coming in ahead
of other years. My projection, based on historic data, for 2009/2010 would be for a deficit of $840 without
extraordinary items (but this is not an approved budget).
Our Bylaws require that such a fee increase must be ratified by the membership at the Annual General
Meeting.

•

Peter Macnaughton, Treasurer

Sandra Marshall - Handbuilding Sculptural Pieces
When: Saturday, April 25 1:00-4:00pm
Where: 66 Kenilworth St. Ottawa (near the Civic Hospital)
Subject: Handbuilding sculptural pieces.
This workshop is full.

Colour Line Blend Workshop - Cone 6 Hands-On Workshop with Anne Chambers
Where: Gladstone Clayworks Pottery Cooperative
Location: 949b Gladstone Ave., Ottawa
Cost: $45.00
Dates (Workshop is 1 and ½ days):Sunday April 19, 9:30 am – 4:30 pm and
Sunday April 26, 9:30 am – 12:30pm
For registration/information contact Perley-Ann Friedman: perleyann@yahoo.com or 613-829-8827
Majolica Painting: a Hands-On Workshop
With Anne Chambers
When: Saturday May 9th, 2009, 9:30 am – 4:30 pm
Where: Gladstone Clayworks Cooperative, 949B Gladstone Ave. (just west of
Preston St.)
Fee: $40.00
Contact: Perley-Ann Friedman, 613-829-8827 or
perleyann@yahoo.com
Learn contemporary approaches to decorating your pots
Develop your own colour palette . Create your own
colours from just a few ceramic stains

Experiment with washes, wet brush, dry blending
Discover sgraffito design techniques
Please bring:
4-6 small bisqued plates or bowls (cone 6 clay) OR bisqued tiles (cone 6 clay)
Brushes for painting

Fall Fire 2009 Update
Join us for our 2nd annual weekend get-away. Eat – Sleep --- and LIVE pottery all weekend long!!
Date: Sept. 11 – 13, 2009

Location: Morrisburg Meeting Centre,
Morrisburg Ontario

Weekend Package
Meal package includes: Friday wine and cheese reception, 2 hot breakfasts, 2 soup and gourmet sandwich
lunches, snacks both days, and a Saturday evening buffet banquet – all for $100.
Plan to stay in residence: Spacious rooms have two single beds and a private bathroom, or two double beds with
private bathroom.
Workshop format
Friday evening 7:00 pm.: slide presentations by artists followed by a “meet and greet” reception.
Saturday and Sunday: Each artist will present a workshop in the morning, then repeat it in the afternoon. Each
workshop started on Saturday will be concluded on Sunday. Participants will spend the mornings with one artist
and the afternoons with the other.
Flea Market Bring chemicals, tools, pottery items, display apparatus – anything you’d like to sell. You will be
responsible for your own pricing and collection. We’ll provide tables and space. Saturday 4:30-6:30 pm.

About the Fall Fire Artists
Leta Cormier
Leta Cormier has been making pottery, reduction fired stoneware and raku, in the
Ottawa area since 1975. Her work is informed by an interest in the pottery traditions
of Japan, Korea, China and the Cycladic culture. Leta shares a studio in North Gower
with her husband Don where they make individual and collaborative functional
pieces.
Leta’s work has been shown in solo and group exhibitions since 1975. Her work is in
many private and public collections including the Canada Council for the Arts - Art
Bank, City of Ottawa, Museum of Civilization, Claridge Collection, Burlington Cultural
Center, Winnipeg Art Gallery, Ontario Crafts Council and Fusion: the Ontario Clay
and Glass Association.
In addition to her studio work, Leta has been active in the
arts community as a volunteer, teacher, consultant, curator
and juror. She served as President of The Ontario Potters
Association (Fusion) and the Ontario Crafts Council as well as on the Board of
Directors of the Canadian Crafts Council, Council for the Arts Ottawa, and the
founding program committee and Board of Directors of Arts Court and the Ottawa
Art Gallery. She has presented workshops throughout Ontario since 1977 and

taught at St. Lawrence College for twelve years. She has consulted on several exhibitions for the Canadian
Museum of Civilization, has been a curator of numerous ceramic and craft exhibitions and has juried
exhibitions, grants and service awards.
Leta will share insights, from her experience, of the challenges and pleasures of making functional pottery for
over 30 years. She will demonstrate, use images, pots and lead participants in interactive exploration
exercises. The workshop will take a practical look at the issues of developing an objective perspective and
language for observing one’s own work as a means for deepening learning and one’s exploration with clay.

Thom Lambert
Thom is a potter and educator living and working in Haliburton, Ontario. Thom
works primarily in cone 6 oxidation, focusing on both functional and decorative
pieces. Recently, his exploration of landscape (and love of starting fires) has led
to a body of raku-fired work. Thom's work can be found in several galleries and in
private collections.
Thom has been teaching at the Haliburton School of the
Arts for the past 10 years, as well as offering workshops
to various guilds and potters groups in southern
Ontario. A trained teacher, with over 25 years of
educational experience, he has developed a reputation
for offering clear, inspirational instruction in a variety of
ceramic techniques, including; slip decorating, raku,
hand building, and the infamous "throwing camp", which no pot has ever survived!
Thom's love of travel has led him to explore several inspirational landscapes,
including: the canyons of Utah, the Grand Canyon, and Georgian Bay. For several
years he has been pursuing a body of work that is informed and influenced by those landscapes. Through the
layering of multiple clay bodies, unique slip-decorating techniques, and construction techniques that combine
throwing and hand building, he seeks to create pieces that honour those places. He will be demonstrating
mixed-clay throwing, multi-media slip decorating and the combining of throwing, altering, and hand building.
More importantly, he will be discussing the "Why" of technique, and it's judicious use to achieve an artistic
statement in clay.
The Fall Fire registration form is a separate pdf document, to be emailed to you.
If you wish to benefit from the greatly reduced early bird fees, apply before June 15th!
Also, opportunity for accommodation at the Morrisburg Meeting Centre closes on July 31st.

Complete and mail registration and cheque payable to the Ottawa Guild of Potters to:
Carol Badenoch
66 Nestow Drive
Ottawa, Ont. K2G4L8
If you have questions, please email Carol: carolbadenoch@sympatico.ca or phone her at 613-225-6641
This form is available on the Ottawa Guild of Potter’s website: http://www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca/

Applications for the Fall Sale - Important Information!
Please ensure that you read and understand all of the requirements as stated in Appendix C and Appendix E
in the Sale Handbook, version 2006, prior to signing the application for the Fall Sale. These two documents
are being sent as attachments in an email. They will also be available on our website.
 Standards and Education Committee

Announcements
Capital Pottery Supplies will be closed for period of May 1 to May 11, reopening May 12. I look forward to
doing business with you before or after those dates. - Sarah Hand

Kiln and equipment for sale
Micheline Sutherland, an ex Guild member, is offering an 80's Alouette kiln, Estrin wheel and tools for
sale. For information call (613) 749-4681

Call for Artists
Friends of the Farm is registering artists for Art on the Farm, an outdoor art event where artists can display
and sell their work in the Arboretum of the Central Experimental Farm. The event is on August 15 with a rain
date of August 16. Registration fee $50, no commission. 613-230-3276, info@friendsofthefarm.ca,
www.friendsofthefarm.ca.

Guild Contacts
Guild Website: www.ottawaguildofpotters.ca

Webmaster Bruce Jones

Newsletter: Send Newsletter contributions by the Sunday following our meetings to:
newsletter@ottawaguildofpotters.ca
Newsletter Editor Sandra Marshall
Membership Secretary Carrie Leavoy
Member List Changes: Notify Carrie of any changes to your phone, address, email or other contact
information through ogpmember@gmail.com or mail to OGP Membership, 27 Ch. Des Sentiers, Wakefield,
QC, J0X 3G0
Enquiries
Peter Macnaughton
The Ottawa Guild of Potters
POB 4053, Station E
Ottawa ON K1S 5B1

info@ottawaguildofpotters.ca

OGP Help Line for Technical Questions:
Victoria Jenkins email avjenkins@rogers.com
Hanne Lawrence email brucehanne@rogers.com
Due to privacy concerns, refer to your membership list for members' numbers.

2008-2009 Guild Executive
President - Colette Beardall
Vice President – Carrie Leavoy
Past President – Kirsten Davidson
Treasurer – Peter Macnaughton
Secretary – Helen Stone
Membership Sec'y – Carrie Leavoy
Sale Committee Chair – Debbie Gilmer
Workshops Chair – Carol Badenoch
Standards Chair – Lucie Rossignol
Exhibition Chair – Maire Hennessey
Newsletter Editor – Sandra Marshall
Other Positions
Librarian – Linda Taylor
Website Manager – Bruce Jones
Newsletter Distribution – Marie Paquette
Member Workshops – Rhona Richardson
Meeting Presenters – Hugh Hamilton
Refreshments – Jen Kamerads and Joyce Wood
Sales Committee – Lis Allison, Lynda Soper, Ros Allchin, Pat Jessop
Standards Committee – Monique O'Brien, Linda Northey, Glenn Dunning, Rita Redner,
Vickie Salinas, Saskia Praamsma, Anne Chambers, Liz Hoffman, Debra Ducharme
Fusion Rep – Joyce Lemke
Bursary – Amy Arts
Guild Book – Cathy Payne

